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Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: Random House US | Stories You Can&apos;t Unread | Stories
you&apos;ll never forget--just try--from literature&apos;s favorite transgressive author | Stories
you&apos;ll never forget-just try-from literature&apos;s favorite transgressive authorRepresenting
work that spans several years, Make Something Up is a compilation of 21 stories and one novella
(some previously published, some not) that will disturb and delight. In "Expedition," fans will be
thrilled to find to see a side of Tyler Durden never seen before in a precusor story to Fight Club. And
in other stories, the absurdity of both life and death are on full display; in "Zombies," the best and
brightest of a high school prep school become tragically addicted to the latest drug craze: electric
shocks from cardiac defibrillators. In "Knock, Knock," a son hopes to tell one last off-color joke to a
father in his final moments, while in "Tunnel of Love," a massage therapist runs the curious practice
of providing &apos;relief&apos; to dying clients.Funny, caustic, bizarre, poignant; these stories
represent everything readers have come to love and expect from Chuck Palahniuk. | Format:
Paperback | Language/Sprache: english | 172 gr | 175x105x20 mm | 336 pp.
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ReviewsReviews

This book will be worth purchasing. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Your daily life span will likely be convert
when you total looking over this ebook.
-- Aida n Jer de DV M-- Aida n Jer de DV M

It is really an remarkable book i have at any time study. It is rally intriguing throgh reading through time. Your life period will likely be change when you
complete looking at this pdf.
-- Alyce Lem ke-- Alyce Lem ke
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